In this paper 
Introduction
We are often told that weaving digital technologies into the cloth of the everyday erases binaries and creates seamless junctures between public and private, production and consumption, labour and play, the workplace and the home. Time, within this notion of a seamless digital life is taken as Newtonian; a metronome setting out a background beat that is homogeneous, undifferentiated and constant, and neutral to the foreground. Time-Space boundaries that lie between work-life and family-life are assumed to be natural and long standing but are said to be shifting, transgressed, or erased [1, 2, 3, 4] . We beg to differ. Digital technologies do not homogenize time in everyday life, nor render it neutral to labour or play, production or consumption, and nor are 'natural' boundaries moved or transgressed. Rather, the rhythms and tempos of technology use constitutes time as an actor; as foreground not background. In this early-stage, exploratory research, we foreground time as an alternative to the boundary metaphor, and begin to explore the temporal patterns and rhythms constituted in conjunction with new digital technologies in the home. We term these foregrounded temporal patterns 'reticular rhythms', to suggest the emergent and entangled relations between time, technologies and everyday life. Our aim is to better understand the familial interaction with, use of, and practices mediated by ICT. We address this through a collection of interviews with five families over a period of three years. We ultimately argue that these accounts illustrate an understanding of the implications of digital technologies for the time of everyday life that moves us beyond notions of 'always connected', and beyond the a priori assumption of separate domains of work-life and family-life, to understanding the more reticular qualities of such everyday mediated arrangements.
An Analysis of Rhythm
The temporal conditions and rhythms of paid labor have been treated with considerable critical thought [5, 6, 7] ; as have issues associated with work/life balance [8, 9] . However, considerably less work has focused on temporal conditions and rhythms of domestic life. There is still less that explores the interface between new technologies and rhythmic patterns in the home. In previous work we have examined temporal patterns in the home and identified four distinct rhythms of domestic associated with communication media [10] . In this paper, we draw on this analysis and extend and recast it as a means to critically address approaches to information and communication technologies that treat time as a homogenous and undifferentiated resource and use cartographic metaphors as the organizing trope.
Our account of rhythm in the domestic sphere is primarily informed by Lefebvre [11] . For Lefebvre, the analysis of rhythms makes the often unremarkable relations, mediations and interactions of everyday life tangible. He views rhythm as relational, a site of interaction and exchange rather than a structured order. His mode of rhythm analysis examines how temporal relations come together at the intersection of social worlds, cultural norms, and mediating technologies. This approach is concerned with time as a hybrid formation, or what Latour describes as polytemporality [12 p.72] , involving processes of 'timing, spacing, acting' [13 p.179 ). This temporality is canvassed in recent cultural theory which explores how times and spaces are mutually produced through socio-material practices [14, 15, 16] . Nevertheless, Lefebvre offers a somewhat different approach in that he emphasises the variegated and often opaque times and rhythms that constitute the everyday.
Method
Informed by the broader Connected Homes Project, this paper draws on data gathered over the course of three years, focusing on the use of media and communication technologies in everyday life. Seventeen households from the Melbourne Metropolitan (12) and rural Victorian (5) regions participated. In the Australian socioeconomic context, each household would be regarded as "middle class" -that is, tertiary educated, professionally employed home owners who are materially comfortable without being wealthy. Our research used a combination of cultural probe packs, in-depth interviews and 'technology tours' to gather an understanding of the everyday and family interactions associate with ICT in the home. Details of our methods and the research questions that guided our investigations are available in previous publications (see for example : 17, 18, 19, 20] ).
In 2008, we revisited five of the households who participated in the early period of our study and reinterviewed household members. We were interested in understanding what (if any) changes to the technology and changes to familial practices had taken place in the intervening years. In this paper, we report on these five subsequent interviews and use them to further an analysis of reticular rhythms associated with ICT and everyday domestic practices.
Household Rhythms
In the period between our visits two obvious biographical changes had occurred. The first was that the children in the houses had aged by three years and the second was that all households had acquired new technologies. In brief, the households had variously upgraded their Internet access to broadband and wireless routers, and obtained laptop computers and plasma screen TVs. Our families reported that this had a range of practical, physical and social implications that will be familiar to conference delegates. For example, the parents of one family who had previously worked outside of the home now did much of their work on laptops at the kitchen table. Another of the parents, who had previously worked in a city office, was now free to work at home and could attend to work outside structured working hours and would often work late into the night.
Our interpretation of these changes focuses on temporal differentiation rather than temporal neutrality, and identifies four rhythmic patterns evident in the homes on the second visit, that were not obvious to us on the first visit. These are referred to descriptively as Media drone, Discordant rhythms, Asynchronous interaction, and Orchestrated performances. We believe these rhythmic themes are characteristic parts of the temporal order in the media rich, contemporary home.
Media drone: continual connected presence
Contemporary ICTs provide resources for geographic movement while maintaining persistent availability and access. They allow a continual connected presence, which is rendered through "multiplying mediated communication gestures up to the point where co-present interactions and mediated communication seem woven in a seamless web" [21 p.135 ]. This ambient media drone is 'polyphonic'; it is composed of an assemblage of technologies [12] such as television, radio, web, social networking, texting, and telephones, which channel a seemingly endless stream of voices, images, words and sounds into the home. For participants, the 'always-on connection' of broadband, in particular, has altered how they interacted with ICT, and with others. They explained their experiences of endless media content and how it led to different individual and familial affects and interactions. Based upon these reflections it seems that the affect of the media drone in the home was experienced in terms of three salient emotions: expectation; frustration; and compulsion.
Our participants argued that having 24/7 access to technology created a sense of expectation in family members that the technology was always present, it is always available (to anyone with a laptop, computer or mobile phone with internet capabilities) and can be accessed by whomever wants to use it at that time. There has been much work already produced in the area of media studies, which document the increasing hours that families generally, and children, specifically spend consuming media (e.g. [22] ). While we do not wish to add to this literature, it is apparent that this is also an issue for the parents in this study. One parent sighs, "It's just endless. They can just watch the next show, and the next one…" And another said, " You know, there is one thing after another, and […] there are constant hooks to stay watching."
We have reported on parental strategies for negotiating and managing children's use of technologies' in the familial home in previous work [19] . Habitual attendance to this 'domestic media drone' by individual family members (and in the case of television, groups of family members), created an expectation that the technology is ready-to-hand, but lead to frustration when the connection falters, and the rhythm, as it were, misses a beat.
It's a problem with people at work, because there is an expectation that I am available. That's a really big problem. I've created it. They haven't. I've created it...what is it in me that makes me want to do that? Why can't I just switch off?
This faltering rhythm led to problems that extended beyond the confines of the domestic sphere. Participants felt frustration when work or an assignment could not be finished, or emails checked and answered, or opportunities to communicate with a friend were missed due to a faltering rhythm. The polyphonic drone of everpresent ambient media promise endless time and are premised on endless time, a promise not kept.
This shift from discretely packaged finite media (e.g. 'dial-up connection', or a movie) to infinite media with structurally open architectural systems (such as a broadband, or a soap-opera) invites users to be tuned in continually. Our informants reported a sense of freedom and excitement; yet, a sense of satisfaction or completion remained elusive. There are always emails to check (one could have been sent in the last minute), always work which could be attended to, always friends either local or overseas who might be online, always another episode of the soap-opera coming up.
Discordant rhythms: multi-tasking and interruption
As well as allowing for continual connectivity in the connected home, which may in itself issue a silent call for compulsively anticipating and checking routines, domestic media rhythms are also characterised by interruptions, distractions and 'discordant' or dissonant patterns of engagement, by which we refer to people either using a number of technologies in parallel (e.g. listening to music and writing an essay), or simulating parallelism by fragmenting attention into small slices and alternating attention from task to task in serial fashion (e.g. writing an essay and online chat). This so-called 'multi-tasking' has both advantages and disadvantages for work in the home, as one participant explains:
I have a problem with the internet sometimes. I have a chapter I am trying to finish, and I get distracted by emails, and I can't stop myself from going in and looking up my work emails and responding to them, which takes me away from work, so it's a lack of concentration, which is a concern.
While multi-tasking is often a cause célèbre in the media, and in IT circles, recent work has found that the dissonance associated with multi-tasking is instrumentally inefficient and many people who think they are multi-tasking may impair their cognitive control [23] . Multi-tasking in both parallel and serial forms was particularly popular amongst many of the younger participants in our study, who often overlapped or simultaneously conducted activities or interactions through multiple media devices and platforms:
I talk to my friends and type sometimes, and then sometimes I have the music on when I do homework. And the small TV we have on sometimes when Mum is in there. It's usual that I do more than one thing at a time.
However there was also a recognition that multitasking is phenomenologically associated with dissonance, that is, perceptions of a chronic 'background noise' constituted by the use of multiple technologies such as television, mobile, email, and internet all operating at one time.
I don't get much work done in the office [...] I need quiet, and chunks of time, which I found I just wasn't managing to do in the normal course of either office hours or at home.
Thus, while parallel and simulated parallel multitasking allows flexibility in terms of integration between technologies, and between tasks, it is also characterised by dissonance; by interruption and distraction (of one technology or task by another) and by frequently shifting focal points.
Asynchronous interaction: silence between notes
Participants described various strategies they deployed to create a sense of control, and order, over technologically mediated communication as a means of reducing the media drone and discordant rhythms associated with contemporary life.
One common strategy aimed at achieving a harmonious or ordered rhythm deployed the asynchronous affordances of technologies as a way to regulate media and interactional timing; to punctuate the notes with intervals of silence, as it were. For example, one participant highlighted how the asynchronous nature of email could be used to regulate the tempo of interaction: 'With email, you can take your own pace. You can never expect to get an immediate reply by email.' In addition to ordering rhythms through asynchronous communication technologies, many participants imposed ordered routines through strategies that imposed asynchronous practices and modes of communication on others. Similarly, asynchronous practices were instituted by limiting media use to designated spaces or periods. In particular, carving out technology-free times was a popular technique. We found that this extended from turning technologies off, to ignoring technologies if they beeped or rang, particularly during significant or valued family events, such as weekends or meal times. Thus the practice of temporarily 'switching off' enabled participants to resist the imperative of media and carve out moments of pause or restraint. This was the case for both computer technology and mobile phone technology.
So we see that some family members attempt to structure time and impose a predictable rhythm on the day. However it should be noted that this strategy was favoured more by the adults in our study -the children were far less likely to opt-out of both the Drone and the Dissonant Rhythm. More than one parent commented on finding their children using MSN or sending text messages to friends late at night and in the early hours of the morning. All parents had imposed restraints on their children's access and use of technologies by monitoring and limiting things like 'screen time' and controlling and monitoring how they used technology. From our longitudinal data it was apparent that this concern became less virulent as time passed. However, interestingly, in several cases this was not collated with the age or gender of the children but rather seemed to stem from the parent's own desire for order.
Orchestrated performances: playing in time
The formations of rhythms described above reshapes stable and historical familial performances into reticular (i.e, more complex and entangled) arrangements, made still more complex by the fact that households also engage in collective use of technologies, as well as individual use. We found that the timing of activities, routines and schedules of life in the home were negotiated by family members, not determined by fiat. To orchestrate these performances among the different players we found instances where families had moved from paper-based diaries and wall planners to technological tools of organisation such as a shared Google calendars. However we also noted that rather than abandoning paper-based time management tools altogether, some families used a combination of paper and technological tools to facilitate familial management of time and activities.
Temporal technologies such as time charts, diaries, calendars and personal organisers of various kinds have been developed to facilitate, map and orchestrate individual temporal trajectories across social, work and domestic life. However, this becomes more problematic when we move from personal planning and individual productivity to group temporal coordination [24] . Within organisational contexts Bellotti et al. [25] describe patterns of temporal negotiation and accommodation as a 'network effect': an awareness of colleagues' activities, whereabouts, and accessibility that expands the notion of personal time management. We note that this reticular rhythm management now extends beyond the organisation to the home through the appropriation and use of various scheduling and time-keeping technologies such as individual and group, electronic and paper, calendars, diaries and so forth.
All participants had personal preferences for orchestral technologies; some preferring paper diaries, others electronic, shared family calendars, and so forth. There were multiple forms of orchestral technologies used in every household, and aligning schedules across these multiple forms involved work and negotiation:
We have a family calendar on the fridge [ This combination of separate diaries and organisers coming together on a calendar on 'public' display reconciled personal preferences for mediums, and afforded a visual display of the daily schedules of the reticular domestic rhythm and allowing for the coordination of multiple people However, this co-ordination was not always managed smoothly or without conflict. Rather, individual family members employed particular strategies to ensure that their needs and priorities were met, such as attempting to be first to block off a particularly valuable day or time before other family members. These markings were used as visual 'proof' of a prior claim to contested time.
Conclusions
Technologies have not made time an irrelevant container for action. Technologies and the reticular rhythms that emerge through their use realise different space-time possibilities for the conduct of daily life; possibilities for the establishment and maintenance of flexible, relational, negotiated, and coordinated schedules, routines and practices. The forms of reticular rhythms identified here place time in the foreground, and exceed the management of individual sequences of diachronic events (Fordism), to include orchestrating multiple time durations, variable schedules, and synchronic activities of household members (just-intime). Clearly then, the different tempos of reticular rhythms are not adequately captured by the description of time as a blank canvas, equally amenable to work, leisure, or any other mediated activity, nor by reference to a generalised technological acceleration or 'speeding up' wrought by capitalism and its attendant media technologies.
The rhythms of daily life are unstable and emerge and ebb and flow in the living, moment by moment. Cartographic metaphors and their attendant foregrounding of boundaries and territory assume naturalized categories of human activity, such as paid work, domestic work, leisure, family time, hobbies, and the like, each of which may be performed differently through the deployment of ICT, and each of which expand and contract, spillover, invade the others or are in retreat All epistemologies construct the objects of their attention, and the paradigmatic body of literature that approaches the implications of ICT for daily-life through the mobilization of spatial metaphors assume the bounded territories that are implicit in the metaphor, though not necessarily recognized as such in daily-life. In contrast, a sonic metaphor still allows that different "categories" of performance and strategy emerge in conjunction with ICT (expressed here as rhythms), without suggesting that these categories contain coherent territory -work, leisure, family-life, and so on.
A rhythmic rather than a spatial metaphor is implicitly dynamic. There is no ubiquitous, neutral or stable metronome in domestic sites. Time is not homeostatic but dynamic. Time is not an ever-present impartial land-mass to be divided between categorical binaries like work and leisure, but through its reticular rhythmic configurations, actively manifests the negotiation and deployment of multiple performances.
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